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thsnthat I am a consumer in the mental health system, longterm chronic depression and GAD Good to
see you sharing this important info! #mhsm

Wed Feb 19 17:06:56 PST 2014   

MHSMchat Perhaps I'll start with the first question: 1.What might indicate that a person has a mental
illness? #mhsm

Wed Feb 19 17:06:12 PST 2014   

shirleyalexis RT @HealthyPlace: Self-Harm and Preparing for the Unexpected (and the Expected).
http://t.co/dAlyC2hSgf #bpd #bipolar #selfinjury #mentalhe…

Wed Feb 19 17:06:07 PST 2014   

wheeliesmom RT @MHSMchat: I'm a mental health writer and you can find out more about me here:
http://t.co/ZamIJdObQd Please, share with us who you are.…

Wed Feb 19 17:05:43 PST 2014   

MakeThisLookAwe For the next 55 min I'll be in @tweetchat - how to tell someone they have a mental illness. Join
us! #mhsm

Wed Feb 19 17:05:31 PST 2014   

shirleyalexis RT @MHSMchat: I'm a mental health writer and you can find out more about me here:
http://t.co/ZamIJdObQd Please, share with us who you are.…

Wed Feb 19 17:04:47 PST 2014   

thsnthat RT @MHSMchat: Hi all. I'm Natasha Tracy and I'll be moderating tonight's tweetchat on how to
tell someone they have a mental illness. #mhsm

Wed Feb 19 17:03:39 PST 2014   

thsnthat RT @natasha_tracy: Ok folks, I'm moderating the MHSM chat starting in 2 minutes! #mhsm

Wed Feb 19 17:03:27 PST 2014   
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michaellemagnum RT @HealthyPlace: Self-Harm and Preparing for the Unexpected (and the Expected).
http://t.co/dAlyC2hSgf #bpd #bipolar #selfinjury #mentalhe…

Wed Feb 19 17:03:21 PST 2014   

AntiStigma RT @HealthyPlace: Self-Harm and Preparing for the Unexpected (and the Expected).
http://t.co/dAlyC2hSgf #bpd #bipolar #selfinjury #mentalhe…

Wed Feb 19 17:03:14 PST 2014   

MHSMchat I'm a mental health writer and you can find out more about me here: http://t.co/ZamIJdObQd
Please, share with us who you are. #mhsm

Wed Feb 19 17:01:56 PST 2014   

HealthyPlace Self-Harm and Preparing for the Unexpected (and the Expected). http://t.co/dAlyC2hSgf #bpd
#bipolar #selfinjury #mentalhealth #mhchat #mhsm

Wed Feb 19 17:01:46 PST 2014   

sholsomback "Without my mama's prayers, I'd be dead."--Nat #MHSM #MyStory

Wed Feb 19 17:00:56 PST 2014   

MHSMchat Hi all. I'm Natasha Tracy and I'll be moderating tonight's tweetchat on how to tell someone they
have a mental illness. #mhsm

Wed Feb 19 17:00:52 PST 2014   

MHNEtweets RT @natasha_tracy: Ok folks, I'm moderating the MHSM chat starting in 2 minutes! #mhsm

Wed Feb 19 17:00:37 PST 2014   

MakeThisLookAwe RT @MHSMchat first question: 1.What might indicate that a person has a mental illness?
#mhsm #mhsm

Wed Feb 19 17:07:11 PST 2014   

MHSMchat @thsnthat nice to meet you :) #mhsm

Wed Feb 19 17:07:13 PST 2014   

thsnthat #mhsm For major depression the timeframe of extended symptoms over a period of more than
2 weeks is a factor

Wed Feb 19 17:08:26 PST 2014   

MHSMchat I consider very unusual behavior coupled with major distress possible indicators, depending on
the person. #mhsm

Wed Feb 19 17:08:31 PST 2014   

AuthorMaureen RT @Psych4Today: #TranspersonalPsychology #PsychologyWithSoul #Psychology #mh
#MHchat http://t.co/yNG7ODQI19 #mhsm #ASMSG #Recovery #xa #B…

Wed Feb 19 17:08:33 PST 2014   

MakeThisLookAwe My name's Pam & I blog about #chronicillness. I think that #,metal illness is a misnomer &
carries #stigma. Therapy can help anyone #mhsm

Wed Feb 19 17:08:52 PST 2014   

MHSMchat @MakeThisLookAwe hi Pam. I agree, therapy can help many, regardless of illness. #mhsm

Wed Feb 19 17:09:27 PST 2014   
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MHSMchat RT @thsnthat For major depression the timeframe of extended symptoms over a period of
more than 2 weeks is a factor #mhsm

Wed Feb 19 17:09:46 PST 2014   

MakeThisLookAwe There are of course #brain disorders that have #psych components, but a lot of what is seen as
#mentalillness are natural #copingmechs #mhsm

Wed Feb 19 17:10:50 PST 2014   

thsnthat #mhsm Symptoms that interfere with a person's quality of life and daily functioning over an
extended period of time?

Wed Feb 19 17:11:02 PST 2014   

MHSMchat Agree RT @thsnthat Symptoms that interfere with a person's quality of life and daily functioning
over an extended period of time? #mhsm

Wed Feb 19 17:11:25 PST 2014   

MakeThisLookAwe This RT @thsnthat Symptoms that interfere with a person's quality of life and daily functioning
over an extended period of time? #mhsm

Wed Feb 19 17:11:38 PST 2014   

MHSMchat Q2. What would you ask before talking to the person about their possible mental illness?
#mhsm

Wed Feb 19 17:12:33 PST 2014   

Recovering1313 RT @HealthyPlace: Self-Harm and Preparing for the Unexpected (and the Expected).
http://t.co/dAlyC2hSgf #bpd #bipolar #selfinjury #mentalhe…

Wed Feb 19 17:13:02 PST 2014   

MakeThisLookAwe Their story in their words... RT @MHSMchat Q2. What would you ask before talking to the person
about their possible mental illness? #mhsm

Wed Feb 19 17:13:12 PST 2014   

MHSMchat Great idea. Always good to listen. RT @MakeThisLookAwe Their story in their words... #mhsm

Wed Feb 19 17:13:47 PST 2014   

thsnthat @MakeThisLookAwe I would agree tho I would qualify as being maladaptive or ineffective
#copingmechs #mhsm

Wed Feb 19 17:14:14 PST 2014   

thsnthat RT @MakeThisLookAwe: There are of course #brain disorders that have #psych components,
but a lot of what is seen as #mentalillness are natu…

Wed Feb 19 17:15:37 PST 2014   

MakeThisLookAwe @thsnthat in the wrong environment, any coping mechanism can be #maladaptive. PTSD is
only PTDS once you're home & out of crisis #mhsm

Wed Feb 19 17:15:37 PST 2014   

cassE_xx 2. What's been happening lately, whether what they're experiencing has caused distress or
impacted on their daily life #mhsm

Wed Feb 19 17:16:18 PST 2014   
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MHSMchat RT @cassE_xx 2. What's been happening lately, whether what they're experiencing has caused
distress or impacted on their daily life #mhsm

Wed Feb 19 17:16:32 PST 2014   

team_recovery RT @HealthyPlace: Self-Harm and Preparing for the Unexpected (and the Expected).
http://t.co/dAlyC2hSgf #bpd #bipolar #selfinjury #mentalhe…

Wed Feb 19 17:17:09 PST 2014   

thsnthat RT @cassE_xx: 2. What's been happening lately, whether what they're experiencing has caused
distress or impacted on their daily life #mhsm

Wed Feb 19 17:17:40 PST 2014   

MakeThisLookAwe One big thing to ask is if they're sleeping/eating regularly, or ill, as #physical problems can
appear to by #psychological #mhsm

Wed Feb 19 17:18:36 PST 2014   

trackeractivity RT @natasha_tracy: Ok folks, I'm moderating the MHSM chat starting in 2 minutes! #mhsm

Wed Feb 19 17:18:49 PST 2014   

MHSMchat RT @MakeThisLookAwe if they're sleeping/eating regularly, or ill, as #physical problems can
appear to by #psychological #mhsm

Wed Feb 19 17:19:07 PST 2014   

PsychCentral Depressed Man Tries to Feed Himself to Tigers http://t.co/TUJkTe7X5o #mhsm #mentalhealth

Wed Feb 19 17:20:07 PST 2014   

thsnthat #mhsm are we discussing how to assess and/or how to bridge telling a person they have a
mental illness?

Wed Feb 19 17:20:16 PST 2014   

MHSMchat 3.What time and place you would choose to tell someone they had a mental illness? #mhsm

Wed Feb 19 17:20:16 PST 2014   

MakeThisLookAwe #migraines, for instance, can cause rapid-cycling #hypomania & #depression as they cause
the body to flush #serotonin #mhsm

Wed Feb 19 17:20:41 PST 2014   

LilLisaLoveXo "@PsychCentral: As Usual, CES Previews New Pathways to Sexual Pleasure (and Addiction)
http://t.co/xyla9uImEl #mhsm #mentalhealth"

Wed Feb 19 17:21:10 PST 2014   

MHSMchat @thsnthat yes, exactly. #mhsm

Wed Feb 19 17:21:15 PST 2014   

4ksmbritt RT @HealthyPlace: “Positive anything is better than negative thinking.” ~ Elbert Hubbard
#mentalhealth #mhsm #quotes

Wed Feb 19 17:21:27 PST 2014   

MHSMchat RT @MakeThisLookAwe #migraines, for instance, can cause rapid-cycling #hypomania,
#depression as they cause body to flush #serotonin #mhsm

Wed Feb 19 17:21:48 PST 2014   
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MakeThisLookAwe When they ask & in #private RT @MHSMchat 3.What time and place you would choose to tell
someone they had a mental illness? #mhsm

Wed Feb 19 17:21:48 PST 2014   

MHSMchat @MakeThisLookAwe do you think a person would ask about their own mental health? Most
times people don't. #mhsm

Wed Feb 19 17:22:21 PST 2014   

thsnthat RT @MakeThisLookAwe: When they ask & in #private RT @MHSMchat 3.What time and place
you would choose to tell someone they had a mental illn…

Wed Feb 19 17:23:01 PST 2014   

Fernanjefff RT @HealthyPlace: Self-Harm and Preparing for the Unexpected (and the Expected).
http://t.co/dAlyC2hSgf #bpd #bipolar #selfinjury #mentalhe…

Wed Feb 19 17:23:02 PST 2014   

MakeThisLookAwe @MHSMchat People aren't naive, but they may not be receptive. If they ask "what should I do," I
reply, "have you though abt therapy?" #mhsm

Wed Feb 19 17:23:52 PST 2014   

MHSMchat RT @MakeThisLookAwe Ppl aren't naive, but may not b receptive. If they ask "what should I do," I
reply, "have you though abt therapy?" #mhsm

Wed Feb 19 17:24:59 PST 2014   

HalifaxGIM RT @PsychCentral: Does Your Road to Recovery Have Heart? http://t.co/V9TYXUea1i #mhsm
#mentalhealth

Wed Feb 19 17:25:16 PST 2014   

MakeThisLookAwe @MHSMchat usually followed by, "just for a professional opinion?" A non-judging way is the
best approach #mhsm

Wed Feb 19 17:25:17 PST 2014   

thsnthat #mhsm Q3. I would select a comfortable private neutral place if possible and let them know I
want to understand them and help any way I can

Wed Feb 19 17:25:26 PST 2014   

MHSMchat Non-judgemental's important RT @MakeThisLookAwe usually followed by, "just for a pro
opinion?" A non-judging way is the best approach #mhsm

Wed Feb 19 17:26:03 PST 2014   

MHSMchat @thsnthat do you think that a neutral place is better than one that might be theirs? #mhsm

Wed Feb 19 17:26:43 PST 2014   

MakeThisLookAwe @MHSMchat I also reassure folks that I've #beentheretoo & asking for help doesn't mean
#failure or #weakness #mhsm

Wed Feb 19 17:28:11 PST 2014   

thsnthat #mhsm Trust is a factor, compassion and knowledge of symptoms, make sure they feel safe,
ask if is ok to talk about these things with them.

Wed Feb 19 17:28:54 PST 2014   

NoahArkHypnosis RT @PsychCentral: Depressed Man Tries to Feed Himself to Tigers http://t.co/TUJkTe7X5o
#mhsm #mentalhealth
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Wed Feb 19 17:29:04 PST 2014   

MHSMchat RT @MakeThisLookAwe I also reassure folks that I've #beentheretoo & asking for help doesn't
mean #failure or #weakness #mhsm

Wed Feb 19 17:29:06 PST 2014   

MakeThisLookAwe Lofe is tough, & we aren't born with all the answers... #mhsm

Wed Feb 19 17:29:13 PST 2014   

MHSMchat +1 RT @thsnthat Trust's a factor, compassion & knowledge of symptoms, make sure they feel
safe, ask if is ok 2 talk about these things #mhsm

Wed Feb 19 17:30:09 PST 2014   

MHSMchat So true RT @MakeThisLookAwe Life is tough, & we aren't born with all the answers... #mhsm

Wed Feb 19 17:30:29 PST 2014   

thsnthat @MHSMchat I believe it depends on the relationship and safety is definitely a factor. It may be a
workplace scenario for instance. #mhsm

Wed Feb 19 17:30:34 PST 2014   

thsnthat RT @MakeThisLookAwe: @MHSMchat I also reassure folks that I've #beentheretoo & asking for
help doesn't mean #failure or #weakness #mhsm

Wed Feb 19 17:31:11 PST 2014   

MHSMchat Gd point RT @thsnthat I believe it depends on relationship & safety is definitely a factor. It may b
a workplace scenario for instance #mhsm

Wed Feb 19 17:31:13 PST 2014   

MHTuz Eating Problems: Signs You May Have an Eating Problem http://t.co/pxFZklhXRL @HealthyPlace
#MentalHealth #mhsm #mhchat #health

Wed Feb 19 17:31:19 PST 2014   

MakeThisLookAwe Autocorrect lofe=life lol! #mhsm

Wed Feb 19 17:31:29 PST 2014   

thsnthat #mhsm Absolutely, I find is best to speak from our own experience and not from a "this is the
way to be or not be" perspective.

Wed Feb 19 17:32:17 PST 2014   

MakeThisLookAwe #truth! RT @thsnthat I believe it depends on relationship & safety is definitely a factor. It may b a
workplace scenario for instance #mhsm

Wed Feb 19 17:32:23 PST 2014   

MHSMchat RT @thsnthat Absolutely, I find is best to speak from our own experience and not from a "this is
the way to be or not be" perspective #mhsm

Wed Feb 19 17:32:49 PST 2014   

MakeThisLookAwe This RT @thsnthat I find is best to speak from our own experience & not from a "this is the way
to be or not be" perspective. #mhsm

Wed Feb 19 17:32:58 PST 2014   

ted_d_bear76 RT @HealthyPlace: Self-Harm and Preparing for the Unexpected (and the Expected).
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http://t.co/dAlyC2hSgf #bpd #bipolar #selfinjury #mentalhe…

Wed Feb 19 17:33:31 PST 2014   

MHSMchat 4. What would you _not_ say to a person with a possible mental illness? #mhsm

Wed Feb 19 17:33:35 PST 2014   

MyHappyHealth RT @MakeThisLookAwe: @MHSMchat I also reassure folks that I've #beentheretoo & asking for
help doesn't mean #failure or #weakness #mhsm

Wed Feb 19 17:34:01 PST 2014   

MakeThisLookAwe "Suck it up!" "quit whining" etc. RT @MHSMchat 4. What would you _not_ say to a person with a
possible mental illness? #mhsm #mhsm

Wed Feb 19 17:34:14 PST 2014   

MHSMchat +1 RT @MakeThisLookAwe "Suck it up!" "quit whining" etc. RT What would you _not_ say to a
person with a possible mental illness? #mhsm #mhsm

Wed Feb 19 17:34:48 PST 2014   

thsnthat #mhsm if I were to broach a discussion of this delicacy I would want to have some resources or
explain I am willing to pursue with them too.

Wed Feb 19 17:35:28 PST 2014   

MHSMchat I'd steer away from words like "crazy." #mhsm

Wed Feb 19 17:35:36 PST 2014   

MakeThisLookAwe RT @thsnthat if I were to broach a discussion of this delicacy I would want to have resources or
explain I am willing to pursue w them #mhsm

Wed Feb 19 17:36:10 PST 2014   

MHSMchat RT @thsnthat #mhsm if I were to broach a discussion of this delicacy I would want 2 have
resources or explain I'm willing 2 pursue with them

Wed Feb 19 17:36:58 PST 2014   

MakeThisLookAwe Truth! I only use words like that desc. myself to take away the #sting RT @MHSMchat I'd steer
away from words like "crazy." #mhsm

Wed Feb 19 17:37:16 PST 2014   

thsnthat #mhsm It's a phase, it's all in your head. Condescension. 4. What would you _not_ say to a
person with a possible mental illness?

Wed Feb 19 17:37:35 PST 2014   

MHSMchat @MakeThisLookAwe absolutely. Words we use in our own worlds might not be appropriate 2
someone new. #mhsm

Wed Feb 19 17:37:45 PST 2014   

SupportWorksInc RT @HealthyPlace: “Positive anything is better than negative thinking.” ~ Elbert Hubbard
#mentalhealth #mhsm #quotes

Wed Feb 19 17:37:47 PST 2014   

MHSMchat RT @thsnthat It's a phase, it's all in ur head. Condescension. 4. What would you _not_ say to a
person with a possible mental illness? #mhsm

Wed Feb 19 17:38:15 PST 2014   
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MakeThisLookAwe @MHSMchat exactly. We *must* let them know it's NEVER a #condemnation or #pity #mhsm

Wed Feb 19 17:39:18 PST 2014   

MHSMchat +1 RT @MakeThisLookAwe @MHSMchat exactly. We *must* let them know it's NEVER a
#condemnation or #pity #mhsm

Wed Feb 19 17:39:48 PST 2014   

MakeThisLookAwe RT @thsnthat It's a #phase, it's #allinyourhead. 4. What would you _not_ say to a person with a
possible mental illness? #mhsm

Wed Feb 19 17:40:12 PST 2014   

MHSMchat I'd always try to reassure them they are not a "freak." A lot of ppl identify with that word when they
first get sick. #mhsm

Wed Feb 19 17:40:20 PST 2014   

MakeThisLookAwe RT @MHSMchat I'd always try to reassure them they are not a "freak." A lot of ppl identify with
that word when they first get sick. #mhsm

Wed Feb 19 17:40:39 PST 2014   

TweetChat RT @MakeThisLookAwe: For the next 55 min I'll be in @tweetchat - how to tell someone they
have a mental illness. Join us! #mhsm

Wed Feb 19 17:40:41 PST 2014   

MakeThisLookAwe It's also good to reassure that no matter how far we've fallen, our experience can always benefit
others #mhsm

Wed Feb 19 17:42:08 PST 2014   

MHSMchat RT @MakeThisLookAwe It's also good to reassure that no matter how far we've fallen, our
experience can always benefit others #mhsm

Wed Feb 19 17:42:21 PST 2014   

MHSMchat 5. What would you do if the person reacted angrily at the idea they might have a mental illness?
#mhsm

Wed Feb 19 17:42:36 PST 2014   

MakeThisLookAwe RT @MHSMchat 5. What would you do if the person reacted angrily at the idea they might have a
mental illness? #mhsm

Wed Feb 19 17:42:55 PST 2014   

thsnthat #mhsm I would convey they are not alone in their experience and that there are effective
resources that can help them.

Wed Feb 19 17:43:23 PST 2014   

PsychoIogists RT @PsychCentral: Depressed Man Tries to Feed Himself to Tigers http://t.co/TUJkTe7X5o
#mhsm #mentalhealth

Wed Feb 19 17:43:36 PST 2014   

thsnthat RT @MHSMchat: RT @MakeThisLookAwe It's also good to reassure that no matter how far
we've fallen, our experience can always benefit others …

Wed Feb 19 17:43:52 PST 2014   

olgaisthebest RT @MHTuz: Eating Problems: Signs You May Have an Eating Problem http://t.co/pxFZklhXRL
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@HealthyPlace #MentalHealth #mhsm #mhchat #health

Wed Feb 19 17:43:59 PST 2014   

MHSMchat RT @thsnthat #mhsm I would convey they are not alone in their experience and that there are
effective resources that can help them.

Wed Feb 19 17:44:07 PST 2014   

MHSMchat I think anger is a natural response to hearing something we don't like (especially when we
know it's true) #mhsm

Wed Feb 19 17:44:46 PST 2014   

MakeThisLookAwe @MHSMchat 1.Defuse by saying, "I may be wrong!" 2. Reassure, "but if I'm not, it wouldn't
change anything, I still appreciate* you" #mhsm

Wed Feb 19 17:44:52 PST 2014   

MakeThisLookAwe The big thing is to let them know it's out of wanting to see them #happy & #successful, not a
#judgement #mhsm

Wed Feb 19 17:46:25 PST 2014   

MHSMchat gr8 RT @MakeThisLookAwe 1Defuse by sying, "I may b wrong!" 2 Reassure "but if I'm not, it
wldn't change anythng, I still appreciate u" #mhsm

Wed Feb 19 17:46:25 PST 2014   

MakeThisLookAwe RT @MHSMchat I think anger is a natural response to hearing something we don't like
(especially when we know it's true) #mhsm

Wed Feb 19 17:47:07 PST 2014   

MHSMchat RT @MakeThisLookAwe The big thing is to let them know it's out of wanting to see them #happy
& #successful, not a #judgement #mhsm

Wed Feb 19 17:47:10 PST 2014   

MHSMchat Maybe also acknowledge the anger as real and understandable. #mhsm

Wed Feb 19 17:48:53 PST 2014   

MHSMchat 6.What else could you possibly do to help someone with a possible mental illness? #mhsm

Wed Feb 19 17:50:07 PST 2014   

MakeThisLookAwe #ABSOLUTELY! It's scary to think we're abnormal RT @MHSMchat Maybe also acknowledge the
anger as real and understandable. #mhsm #mhsm

Wed Feb 19 17:50:20 PST 2014   

PsychCentral #71 Sexuality and the Inner Self http://t.co/NyM50jLBDv #mhsm #mentalhealth

Wed Feb 19 17:51:16 PST 2014   

MakeThisLookAwe Educate yourself! RT @MHSMchat 6.What else could you possibly do to help someone with a
possible mental illness? #mhsm

Wed Feb 19 17:51:45 PST 2014   

MHSMchat Totally RT @MakeThisLookAwe Educate yourself! RT 6.What else could you possibly do to help
someone with a possible mental illness? #mhsm

Wed Feb 19 17:52:10 PST 2014   
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MHSMchat I think bringing the education to them is key as well, and hopefully they will take it. #mhsm

Wed Feb 19 17:53:11 PST 2014   

HealthyPlace RT @bodyimagebloggr: Talking to someone about their #eatingdisorder takes time,sensitivity +
tact http://t.co/jNwBzE640f #mentalhealth #mhsm

Wed Feb 19 17:53:29 PST 2014   

MakeThisLookAwe If it's family/domestic partner, also look into #caregiver resources & #supportgroups for yourself!
like #alanon #mhsm

Wed Feb 19 17:53:50 PST 2014   

MHSMchat RT @MakeThisLookAwe If it's family/domestic partner, also look into #caregiver resources &
#supportgroups for yourself! like #alanon #mhsm

Wed Feb 19 17:54:17 PST 2014   

MHSMchat @MakeThisLookAwe that's an excellent idea. Everyone in the situation needs support. #mhsm

Wed Feb 19 17:54:35 PST 2014   

thsnthat re Q5. I'd convey not judging, they know themselves best + my questions are an offering for
them to consider if they apply, to help. #mhsm

Wed Feb 19 17:54:37 PST 2014   

MakeThisLookAwe RT @MHSMchat @MakeThisLookAwe that's an excellent idea. Everyone in the situation needs
support. #mhsm

Wed Feb 19 17:55:00 PST 2014   

MHSMchat RT @thsnthat I'd convey not judging, they kno themselves best + my questions r an offering for
them to consider if they apply, 2 help #mhsm

Wed Feb 19 17:55:22 PST 2014   

thsnthat RT @MakeThisLookAwe: @MHSMchat 1.Defuse by saying, "I may be wrong!" 2. Reassure, "but
if I'm not, it wouldn't change anything, I still app…

Wed Feb 19 17:55:29 PST 2014   

MakeThisLookAwe RT @thsnthat re Q5. I'd convey not judging, they know themselves best + my q's are an offering,
if they apply, to help. #mhsm

Wed Feb 19 17:56:04 PST 2014   

MHSMchat I'd also offer to help them get help, such as attending a doctor's appointment with them. #mhsm

Wed Feb 19 17:56:49 PST 2014   

trackeractivity RT @MHSMchat: RT @MakeThisLookAwe if they're sleeping/eating regularly, or ill, as #physical
problems can appear to by #psychological #mhsm

Wed Feb 19 17:57:40 PST 2014   

trackeractivity RT @PsychCentral: Depressed Man Tries to Feed Himself to Tigers http://t.co/TUJkTe7X5o
#mhsm #mentalhealth

Wed Feb 19 17:57:42 PST 2014   

thsnthat #mhsm So many gr8 posts! Agree self educate, mutual educate and know about healthy
boundaries. Support within yr personal boundaries, ...

Wed Feb 19 17:58:53 PST 2014   
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MHSMchat I've written a 2 pt article on telling some1 they have a mental illness. If u'd like 2 read it, it starts
here: http://t.co/UKcWfjt6K2 #mhsm

Wed Feb 19 17:59:00 PST 2014   

MakeThisLookAwe @MHSMchat That can be difficult for folks, but if you're up to it, more power to you! #mhsm

Wed Feb 19 17:59:19 PST 2014   

MHSMchat RT @thsnthat gr8 posts! Agree self educate, mutual educate & know abt healthy boundaries.
Support within yr personal boundaries #mhsm

Wed Feb 19 18:00:03 PST 2014   

MHSMchat RT @thsnthat #mhsm 2. and know when to recommend professional help, esp in any
emergency scenario i.e. suicidal, dissociation, etc.

Wed Feb 19 18:00:13 PST 2014   

MakeThisLookAwe RT @MHSMchat 2 pt article on telling some1 they have a mental illness. If u'd like 2 read it:
http://t.co/zYF3X3ob71 #mhsm

Wed Feb 19 18:00:20 PST 2014   

MHSMchat Oh, we've hit our time! If you'd like to share your blog links, that would be gr8 so we can support
each other. #mhsm

Wed Feb 19 18:00:45 PST 2014   

MakeThisLookAwe RT @MHSMchat RT @thsnthat 2. and know when to recommend professional help, esp in any
emergency i.e. suicidal, dissociation, etc. #mhsm

Wed Feb 19 18:00:51 PST 2014   

thsnthat RT @MHSMchat: I've written a 2 pt article on telling some1 they have a mental illness. If u'd like
2 read it, it starts here: http://t.co/U…

Wed Feb 19 18:00:52 PST 2014   

MHSMchat My blog is Bipolar Burble: http://t.co/ZamIJdObQd #mhsm

Wed Feb 19 18:01:10 PST 2014   

thsnthat #mhsm 2. and know when to recommend professional help, esp in any emergency scenario
i.e. suicidal, dissociation, etc.

Wed Feb 19 18:00:06 PST 2014   

MakeThisLookAwe TY!! RT @MHSMchat Oh, we've hit our time! If you'd like to share your blog links, that would be
gr8 so we can support each other. #mhsm

Wed Feb 19 18:01:22 PST 2014   

MakeThisLookAwe http://t.co/T215F9FIFo check out the tags section for specific #mentalhealth topics! #mhsm

Wed Feb 19 18:02:07 PST 2014   

MHSMchat RT @MakeThisLookAwe http://t.co/FHwVZCcvbS check out the tags section for specific
#mentalhealth topics! #mhsm

Wed Feb 19 18:02:17 PST 2014   

MakeThisLookAwe RT @MHSMchat My blog is Bipolar Burble: http://t.co/VE6GFzQdCg #mhsm #mhsm

Wed Feb 19 18:02:27 PST 2014   
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thsnthat @MHSMchat Gr8, @natasha_tracy your contributions are ever insightful - absolutely will enjoy
the read! #mhsm http://t.co/cZM5Ja1BvG

Wed Feb 19 18:03:02 PST 2014   

MHSMchat Thanks to all who wrote and all who lurked :) #mhsm

Wed Feb 19 18:03:13 PST 2014   

webmiss007 I've picked up the phone, called the local mental health agency, & handed my friend the phone 2
make 1st appointment. #mhsm

Wed Feb 19 18:03:17 PST 2014   

MHSMchat Thx :) RT @thsnthat Gr8, @natasha_tracy ur contributions r ever insightful - absolutely will enjoy
the read! http://t.co/4t3WJGTy1t #mhsm

Wed Feb 19 18:03:53 PST 2014   

MHSMchat RT @webmiss007 I've picked up the phone, called the local mental health agency, & handed
my friend the phone 2 make 1st appointment. #mhsm

Wed Feb 19 18:04:00 PST 2014   

thsnthat #mhsm Thanks for the chat and new insights, have muchly enjoyed! One day I too will have a
blog. : )

Wed Feb 19 18:04:14 PST 2014   

thsnthat RT @MHSMchat: RT @webmiss007 I've picked up the phone, called the local mental health
agency, & handed my friend the phone 2 make 1st appoi…

Wed Feb 19 18:04:33 PST 2014   

MHSMchat @thsnthat excellent :) #mhsm

Wed Feb 19 18:04:49 PST 2014   

ShawnParker2013 RT @PsychCentral: #71 Sexuality and the Inner Self http://t.co/NyM50jLBDv #mhsm
#mentalhealth

Wed Feb 19 18:04:50 PST 2014   

thsnthat @MHSMchat @webmiss007 #mhsm I can relate to that as well. Hard to do and essentially life-
saving. Thanks again. : )

Wed Feb 19 18:06:03 PST 2014   

MHSMchat RT @thsnthat @MHSMchat @webmiss007 #mhsm I can relate to that as well. Hard to do and
essentially life-saving. Thanks again. : )

Wed Feb 19 18:06:19 PST 2014   

PsychoIogists RT @PsychCentral: #71 Sexuality and the Inner Self http://t.co/NyM50jLBDv #mhsm
#mentalhealth

Wed Feb 19 18:07:54 PST 2014   

webmiss007 @thsnthat @MHSMchat. I've never regretted the calls I've made, only those I didn't. #mhsm

Wed Feb 19 18:07:55 PST 2014   

thsnthat Keep up the excellent work, your writing rocks! RT @MHSMchat My blog is Bipolar Burble:
http://t.co/fFDsVku0uU #mhsm
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Wed Feb 19 18:09:29 PST 2014   

thsnthat @webmiss007 #mhsm Those are huge choices, I feel for you. We do the best with what we
know at the time. Time is a teacher, we evolve, grow.

Wed Feb 19 18:13:20 PST 2014   
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